
 

Double Lane Granule Packaging Machine DCKK-150L/180L 
 

 
 
Our vertical packing machines are well applied in the food, chemical, pharmaceutical, and light 
industries, it can pack granule products like sugar, salt, nuts, tea, pepper, seeds, grains and so on. 
 
Description 
 
1. Our vertical packing machines are well applied in the food, chemical, pharmaceutical, and light 
industries, it can pack granule products like sugar, salt, nuts, tea, pepper, seeds, grains and so on. 
2. The main material of machine are made of 304 stainless steel or other materials that meet the 
food hygiene requirements to ensure food hygiene and safety. If you have special requirements , 
we can also use the stainless steel 316. 
3. This equipment use intelligent touch screen control system. At the same time, the machine 
adopts high-quality electrical components circuit structure, to chive electrical mechanical 
integration, and easy & simple operation. Intelligent photoelectric color mark positioning control 
system-automatically complete the positioning and fixed length of the packaging bag. The driving 
system is simple and reliable, and maintenance is easy. 
4. Its running process are bag-making, measuring, filling, sealing, cutting and counting. It is all 
finished automatically. The applicable material should be composite films: PET/PE, Paper/PE, 
PET/AL/PE, OPP/PE. 
5.  The Optional device are Ribbon printer, gas flushing device, air expeller device, hole punch 
device, rotate cutter, tear notch device, knocking device on bag former, batch cutter. 
6. Before delivery, we will send you the pictures and videos for you to check the quality, and also 
you can arrange for quality checking by yourself or by your contacts in Shanghai. Generally, it will 
take 15 to 45 days after receiving your advance payment. The specific delivery time depends on 
the items and the quantity of your order. 
7. Our terms of packing-we pack our goods in wooden cartons. 



 
Technical specification 
 

Model DCKK-150L/180L 

Applicable Industries  Food, chemical, pharmaceutical..... 

Production Application Sugar, salt, seeds, coffee and particle products 

Method of Measurement Two cup fillers 

Range of Measurement 0-80ml (through changing cup sets) 

Packing Speed Double lane 70~90bag\min 

Bag Size 
Length:30~190mm Width:10~55mm(change bag width by replace bag 

former) (change bag length by the touch screen ) 

Sealing Type Mainly back sealing (line\diamond) 

Cutting knife type 
Zigzag cutter, rotary zigzag cutter, rotary straight cutter, pneumatic straight 

cutter 

Films width Single lane ≤120mm  

Film material composite films:PET/PE, Paper/PE, PET/AL/PE, OPP/PE 

Features 

1. Measurement parts is controlled by Servo motor,more high accuracy. 

2. Bag-making, measuring, filling, sealing, cutting and counting are all 
finished automatically. 

3. Either under set length control or photo-electronic color tracing, we set 
bag length and cut in one step. Time and film saving. 

4. The temperature is under independent PID control, more suitable for 
different packing materials. 

5. each lane has a separate film roll and control switch,which can operate 
in a single row or work together in double rows  

The machine main 
material 

Stainless steel 304 

Core Components 
Motor, Inverter, photo sensor,  Vibrator, ribbon printer,  two bag former and 

two auger set 

Total power 3.9W 

Voltage 380v or  customized 

Air consumption 0.15m³/min 

Machine size Length* width* height (910x830x2200)mm 

Machine weight 500kg 

Warranty  1 year 

Certification CE \ ISO 

Free spare parts 
Gum ove, Solid relay, Heat pipe, Thermocouple, Proximity switch, Fuse, 

Blade 

Free tools 
socket head wrench, cross screwdriver, straight screwdriver, screwdriver, 

scissors, copper brush, hairbrush 

After sales-service 
We can provide video and picture guidance by Wechat or E-mail at any 

time. 

 


